
WESTEEN DEMOCEAT, CHAELOTTEy KC.
CHARLOTTE

A Sensible Way of Committing Suicide.
In New York, on Wednesday evening last, an

unknown man entered a barber's shop anJ attract-

ed the attention of those present by walking about

in an excited manner, and sighing deeply while

awaiting his turn to be shaved. At last one of the
persons in the room asked him if he was in trouble,

When his turn came hebut he made no reply.
sat down in the chair, and the barber lathered his

face, and was strapping his razor, when his un-

known customer suddenly cried out "I am not

fit to live:" aud drawing a single barrel pistol from
v,;0 firoH at his imaere in the mirror, shat- -

WHY BE UNHAPPY?
What's the use to be unhappy 7

What's the use to fume and fret ?

What's the use to look behind you,
Nursing up the vain regret?

What if life is clouded over
With its sorrows dark and wild ?

What if fortune does look sternly,
Jlath she never sometimes smiled ?

Why, if you must taste the bitter,
Will you fling the sweet away ?

Fighting ever with the crosses
That you meet from day to day.

Why disquiet those around you
With complaints you should suppress

Weary those whom duty bids you
Still to comfort and to bless i

Look at yonder little insect,
Sporting in the sun's bright beams;

Listen now and hear the music
Of yon laughing little streams.

Look at nature all around you,
And above, where'er you stray '.

Mute creation's ever singing!
''Happy 1 !" it seems to say.

What's the use to be unhappy F

What's the ue to fume and fret ?

I 'luck up courage, laugh at trifles,
And you may be happy yet.

TAN BARK.
1 00.000 CORDS Tan Bark wanted, for which

a liberal price will be paid. M B. TAYLOR.

Charlotte, March 22, 1859 tf

H. B. WILLIAMS & CO.,
Wi-- h all those customers who bought Groceries on

short time, to call and pay up. Our profits are too short
to ask often for the amount.

We have on hand a large supply of

Bacon. Flour, Corn and Meal.
Best New Orleans Sugar.

u k Syrup and Molasses.
Crushed Sugar Stewart's best.
Powdered Sugar, "

11 "Granulated
A. B. a:.d C. Sugar.
Tea, best green.
Candles, Best Goshen Cheese, Ac.

Rio Coffee.
Old Government Java, and Jamaica Coffee, superior.

The above Goods will be sold low for cash. Wholesale
or Retail, low.

Jan. 18, 1859. tf

Rheumatism
Can certainly be cured by a Prepaar-tio- n

made in Charlotte, N. C.
HE subscriber makes a preparation that will cureT the worse case of Rheumatism known. Having

been afflicted with the disease for a long time Himself,
and having been cured by this medicine, he can safely
recommend it to the public. Many citizens of Char-

lotte, and of Mecklenburg county, can testify to the
efficacy of the preparation; and all he asks of any one
is to give it a trial.

8, Price, $1 50 per bottle.
Anolv to me, or address me at Charlotte, X. C.

July 20, 1858.' W. W. QUINN.

PIG IKON for Sale.
A large quantity of very superior soft grey Pig Iron

for Foundries.
I also have several experienced moulders prepared to

do any kind of work in their line.
Apply to F- - M. REINHARDT,

Cottage Home, Lincoln County, N. C.

Nov. 2, 1858 tf

GAS WORKS.
The subscribers respectfully inform the public that

they are prepared to erect Gas Works for lighting cities,
towns, villages, colleges and large hotels. They have
erected works in Charlotte and Raleigh, N. C, which
have civen entire satisfaction to the citizens of those
places" As to qualifications, ability and promptness in
fulfilling contracts entered into by them, they refer to
the following gentlemen :

James H. Carson, President of Charlotte Gas Work com-

pany, Charlotte. N. C.
Win. Johnston, President of Charlotte & S C Railroad

company, Charlotte. N. C.
Dr Thos D Hogg, President of Raleigh Gas Association,

Raleigh, N C.
Col G II Young, Wavcrly, Mississippi.
A G Story. President of Gas Works, Little Falls, N Y.
F T Storv, Supt. Gas Works, Watertown, N Y.
W S Schoener & Co, 221 Pearl street, New York.

For further information, address the undersigned at
Raleigh, N. C.

WATERIIOCSE & BOWES.
September 14, 1S58. y

Great Southern Remedy.

Jaco'b's Cordial.Foi; all Bowel Diseases, cholera, dysentery, diarrh-
oea, CHOLERA MORBUS, BILIOUS COLIC, CHOLERA IN-

FANTUM. ALSO, AD.MIKAULY ADAPTED TO MANY DIS-

EASES of Females, most especially painful menstrua-
tion.

THE virtues of Jacob's Cordial arc too well known to
require encomiums.

1 t It lire- - the worst cases of Diarhrra,
2d It cures the worst forms of Dysentery,
3d It 'ires California or Mexican Diarrheea,
4 th It relieves the severest colic,
5th It cures cholera morbus,
6th It cures cholera infantum,
7th It cures painful menstruation,
8th It relieves pain in back and loins,
9th It counteracts nervousness and despondency,

10th It restores irregularities,
11th It dispels gloomy and hysterical feelings.
12th It's an admirable tonic.

A few short Extracts from Letters. Testimonials, ,c.
'I have used Jacob's Cordial in my family, and have

found it a most efficient, and in mv judgment, a valu-
able remedy. Hon. HIRAM WARNER,

Judge of Supreme Court, Ga.
"It gives me pleasure in being able to recommend

Jacob's Cordial; my own personal experience, and the
experience of my neighbors and friends around me, is a
sufficient guarantee for me to believe it to be all that
it purports to be, viz: a sovereign remedy.

Wm. II. Underwood,
Formerly Judge of Superior Court, Cherokee Circuit."

':I take great pleasure in recommending this invalua-
ble medicine to all atilicted with bowel diseases, for
which I believe it to be a sovereign remedy decidedly
superior to anything ever tried by me.

A. A. GACi-nixo- .

Deputy G. M. of the Grand Lodge of Ga."
'I have used Jacob's Cordial in my family, and this,

with all I hear about it as a remedy by those who have
tried it, induces me to believe that it stands at the head
of every preperation of the kind, and I would recom-
mend its use in the diseases for which it is compounded.

Miles G. Dobbins,
Cashier of the State Bank of Georgia, Griffin.''

" If there is any credibility in human testimony, Ja-
cob's Cordial must stand preeminent above all other
preparations for the cure of Bowel Diseases. From the
mass of testimony in its favor coming in from all quar-
ters, it must be far in advance, as a curative agent, ot
most if not all other 'patent' preparations.

A. Fleming,
Cashier Marine and Fire Insurance Bank, Griffin."

" This efficient remedy is travelling into celebrity as
fast as Bonaparte pushed his columns into Russia, and
gaining commendation wherever used."' (Jeoryia Jeffcr-sonia- n,

Men 19 A, 185.'!.

B,Sold by J. ASHUTST, Charleston. S. C, Im-

porter and Wholesale Druggist, (who will supply the
trade.) and by Druggists everywhere.

Nov. 19. !8."8. ly-p- d

1 Dress the Grave of thy Friend."
Hirox7" IVCctr-Tol- o Yard.Charlotte, N. C.

The subscriber begs leave
4o inform the public that he
carries on the business of
working in Marble, on Trade
street, directly opposite thefill Court House. He is prepare
ed to do all kinds of work in
his line, such as Monuments
and Grave Stones, Mantle
Pieces for dwellings, or any
other kind of Stone work

that may be required in his line.
His stuck of Marble will always comprise the various

qualities, and enable him to do work in a manner that
will be satisfactory to those who may favor him with
their patronage.

Orders will receive particular attention and be
promptly filled.

Work will be packed with care, and all diligence used
to prevent injury by transportation.

June 1"). 1858. J. G. McCOY.

Yoiins's Smut Machines.
Of A. Dickson's make, constantly on hand and for sale
at reduced prjces. T. H. BREM k CO.

17. 1858.

Exclusively Wholesale
win?:. rainl and Oil Warehouse.

CANTOS, WALKE & CO., wholesale dealers
in DRl'GS : Lamp. Machinery and Paint OILS;

Varnishes. Paints, kc. kc
No. 36, Iron front. W tt tide, Mi r tret tqwre.

fWIHE SUBSCRIBERS having formed there
HL Selves uiiu (.uuipBuj, icajieciiuilv tend,

er their services to the people of Charlotte a0H

the country generally in their line of btisineit
They are prepared to furnish Monimks
Gravbstpnes, Mantel Pieces, FiRxm
Marble, Table Slabs, Marble Steps, to

t b 11 mnct anrmtvn.l a

pattern, cut accorumg i --f """ "rp,u' lasie and

styles, and upon the most accommodating terms eyw

offered in the Southern country. They will keep con.

stantly on hand the best description of Egyptian, Itali4u

and American Marble.
All orders for any article addressed to the subscribers

will meet with prompt attention, and will be patl
and forwarded with the utmost care and dispatch.

The Yard is situated on the north-we- st corner of the

Railroad Depot Yard.
WM. TIDDY & SUNS.

January, 1859. ly

I. 22. flYWl
TT7CH LD respectfully announce to the public that
VV he continues to carry on business at the store nn

the corner formerly occupied by Huggins k Hartj.

a here he keeps constantly 011 hand the largest assort.

ment of JS "J--"
A-t-J

eer offered in North Carolina; among which will be

found the celebrated
Iron Witrh Cooking Stove,

which has gained such a famous reputation in the

Southern country for the last eighteen months. This

Stove he warrants superior to any Cooking IStove now

in use. It is simple in its arrangements, consumes less

fuel, and does more work in a given time than any

other Stove in use. He will put one beside any other

Stove of the same size in the United States, and if it

does not do more work i any given time, he will fo.
feit the price of the stove, and quit selling and go fur

the better one. He has all kinds of

Parlor and Box Stoves:
and keeps constantly an extensive and varied Stuck of

Tin, Sheet-Iro- n, jajau, and Britannia lion,
Brass Ki ttles, Cast Iron Bedsteads,

Hat Racks, Cradles, drc.,
all of which will be sold. Wholesale and Retail, cheap,

er than has ever been before offered in this vicinity.
He would return his thanks to his friends and 1115.

tomers for the very liberal patronage they have bestow-

ed upon him, and they may rest assured that he will

endeavor, by close attention to business, together with

a determination to please, try to merit a continuums
of the same.

His motto is. 'ouick sales and small profits."
Ladies and Gentlemen are particularly invited to call

and examine his Stock.
fije-g- All kinds of JOB WORK attended to with ifc

patch: and all ORDERS will be faithfully and prompt!
attended to. "08

Charlotte, June 16, 1858. tf

New and Fashionableurni tureAVVTIK ROOMS,
Charlotte, . .

J. M. oANDJSHS & Co., are constantly
ceivinu from New York, Boston, &c. a general aMWt--

ment of line and fashionable FURNITURE, which thtv

will sell at extremely low prices for Cash, and ever

article warranted to give satisfaction. Those in want

of good Furniture, at very low prices, will please gie
them a call.

Also, on hand, Fish's .Metallic Burial
Cases J- - M. SANDERS & CO..

Feb. 22, 1859. Charlotte. N. C.

J. A. E3TES. THOMAS DCOKAKFLNKti:

J. A. ESTES Sc CO.,
Factors and oniniisioii Met chanty

For the sale of Cotton, Grain, Flour, and all kiudl itl

country Produce.
Office North Atlantic Wiiabyes,

( linrlewton, 8. C.
Aeciirdinir to the terms of the we

will not SPECULATE, directly or indirectly, in Pro- -

duce shinned to our house.
In ferences: O Mills, S S Farrar, Bros k Co. LannetB,

Smith k Whilden. Thos J k C II Moisc, Charleston, S

V CnlH Anderson. E Hone. Columbia: Thos McCIiip

Sr. Samuel McLUIy. N R Eaves, A Q Donovan). Cheitu
Col F Scaife. Union: Dr. Ilannoldt, Salkburv. N. f
I L Dixon, Kno.xville, Tenn.

June 1, 1858 v

Notice.
On Momlnv t lie Kith of Mav next, nt the late rc.:I

dence of Jonathan Burlevson, dee'd, L as Executor
deceased, will sell on a credit of Six months, the Inn.

nf snot Jonathan Burlevson: beinc the tract on whii

h rosidi-- n his death, containing THREE or FnlEs

HUNDRED ACRES, on six-mi- le creek in Union counir
n irct of'ahout 50 Acres near the late Anroii K

Howie's residence.
And I. as Administrator of Jasper J. BurleTNM

dee'd. will sell at the same time and place the perroMl
. z-- .i t . i u i '. ;

properly 01 ioe sam jiini j. himk-uii-
, euubi

Beds, Furniture, and various other articles of persots; j

property belonging to deceased.
SAM'L H. WALKPP.

April 12, 1859. 5t

THE LIVEK
IiWIfiORATOR!

I'RKPABKO HY DR SANKOP.D,

Compounded entirely from GEMS,
ONK OF THE ItKST PUROATIVK AND UTEBIS DICINKS now before die public:, ilmt act. u frHmriif,

easier, milder, tend more effect ul tlmn ny other mwlirine known.
Il is nol only a C'jthurlir, but a lArer remedy, actiuf tlrl m IM

Lie" to ejert il morbid matter, then on the mom.cli and bfjjj
to carry otf that matter, thnt ar.compliidiiiiK two purpoHCH eflecto-ally- ,

without toy of the painful reelii.it experienced la the opera-

tion of moat Partial Hi It strengthens the system at the
time that It purees it ; and when taken daily iu mnilerate ricMi,

will strengthen and Dutld it up wilt, unusual rapitmy.
The Ijlver 1 one of the principal regulators or In.

liuuiiiu body ; and when it perlorms its liincli"ns e,
the powers of the system are 0 fnllv developed 'I lie '
Is almost entirely deirendent on the liealihy .ccion ol lot
Lierr for the propar )M5rform-slomac- C aoce of it function. "5!

is at fault, the bowels are at Unit, and th.-- l

ysteua suffers iu consequence of one organ the Liver
having ceased to do its duty, For the liseaes ol llist "

gin, one of the proprietors has made it hi sii 'O.
practice of more than twenty years, to Bud some ""'"'I
wherewith io counteract the ,,. .I.r.,,u..,,.lltl Ul I'lCD

it is liable. 22
To prove that this remedy is at last found, aay person

bird with Liver Coin-h- as in an ol Hi n310hut to tiy a laitlle, aud conviction h carta,
These t mas remove all morbid or had rial ter fro"

the sylero. supplying in their 9 place a bealiby flo. of Im.
invigorating the stomach, causing tood to dijt"!
IMti'lfyliiir. the blood, giving lone and healili to""

"whole muchinery, lemoviug the cause ol the
.fleeting a radu-a- l cine.

Bilious) Attacks are cured, and, what U

better, prevented, by the occasional n. of m
ldvrr In vliforator.

One dose artc-- r eating is suf-au- flcient to rrliere the stonuws
prevent the food from rihiC and sonrii H

Oulv one doM taken before retiring, prevents .Mg"1
marc.

Inly one dose taken at niRht,, loosens the bo.- -
gently, aud cures C'Of tlveneaa.

One dose taken after each m meal will cure UypfP'
OEJ-O-ne dose of two tea spoonfuls will alaay. i'""

Sit U il mint lie.
One bottle taken for fe mule obstruction remote"

cause of the disease, and makes a pet fact tint.
Only one doae immediately iilieves t'holle. " '
i hafl d.,se often repeated is a sure cu.e br O1Morlius, aur a preventive of Cholera. , lhaTly ue bottle I needed

.
to thiow out '

ysicro the eficct of medi- - eittf mier
aV

inn,..'.,.-- " tmmt.

tfar One boele taken for duundlre tetuoies"
lowuess or unt.atilial color f.t.ni ili- .km rl- -

One dose takrn a short iiMfiMl. milne rivet
gor to the appetite, and make food digrsl well.

One dose often related cuic Chronle IMVT
rtiirn in its arcaral foiais, - while 8amne"liov-- l complaints yield almost to the l''tine or two i...... cure at lacks caused bj H or"r,,
Children : there is no surer, safar, or speedier
the world, as it iirrn j.til.

ItiT A few buitlea cures Dropsy, by exehit
bam bents.
We take pleasure in recom mendinc this Baaefa --Jpreventive for FiTerand .... I, -I I

and all Fevers of a HI!-wi- th b . T-.-
wr

.
.

It
,,(,-

pels'"
uicei tainty. and thousands aie willing Ul 1C"V

wonderful virtues.
All who nam It ,.ivii, in. ir unnnilnton'

teatlmoiiy In It favor. rHWMlx Water lit the month with thgorator, and nvniiow both together.
THE LIVER INVIOORATOR

W A SCIKXTIFIi: MKOICAl. PISCOVKRY. m " ?t,
working cures, almost loo icreat to believe. It cures
maxic. aura the firtl ! apataaj and seldom
one bottle is require! to cure any kind of Uvcr '""aw.
from the vioist JmumtHe or Inry-yi- ti to a cominou
all of which are the result of a LHaeaaed Liver,

ratca ohe kui. i ak rsa bottle.
8ANFORD A Co.. Proprietor, Mb Broadway, Ne Tort

Wholesale Attentat
Rakhes A Ptt, New Vork ; T. W. HvoTT A .

phia; it. S. Bubk o.. Hoatoii ; H H Hit .SZSmf
lOHS I Pkk. Cincinnati : Oitlorp k lla"KD. ' ,

w t r, - ..i .. L I V. Ft. l i

OxoKot II. Kt.vsKR. Pittsbu ftl HA.NCS. Haiti"!"-
retailed by all Druggist. Sold aso ty

$30 REWARD.
Runaway from my plantation, my negro boy ALLEN,

need 25 years, over G feet in height, slender, spare made,

and rather delicate in appearance. I am inclined to

believe that he is in Gaston county, iu the neighbor-

hood of Dallas. He was formerly the property ot my

brother, M. L. Phifer. deed. I will give the above re- -j

:x-- u ,.,... ;., .. n inil fir delivered to me inwaru ii iic 15 v J
W F. PHIFEK.Charlotte.

March 22, 1859 tf

JETNA F1IIC INSURANCE COMPANY.

CASH ASSETTS, 1,750,000.
E. NYE HUTCHISON, Agent.

Charlotte, April 17, 1859 yr

Notice.
All persons indebted to us for the last quarter need

not expect to buy Goods from us any longer on a credit
We intend to do a three months business: the rcfore, if
vou are indebted to us for a longer period, call and pay,
for on the first day of April your credit will stop.

We positively intend to enforce the above even with
our best friends", and hope no offence will be taken.

All Accounts due for last year that are not paid
by the 1st of April, will be handed out for collection.

II. B. WILLIAMS k CO.

March 29, 1859.

9 17 C FM.OUMI, Fresh and
good Low for cash.

ri B. WILLIAMS k CO.

".r?f,"fl SODA CRACKERS-- H. -- for sale by the Box.Ii B. WILLIAMS & CO.

UPERIOR RIO COFFEE, also JAMAICA.8 H. B. WILLIAMS k CO.

BBLS. DOUBLE REFINED CRUSHED SUGAR,5 Cheap by the bbl. H. B. WILLIAMS & CO.

BAGS extra familv Hour, warranted good.3 H. B. WILLIAMS & CO.

LBS. GOOD COUNTRY BACON,15000 For sale. II. B. WILLIAMS & CO.

YARN AND DOMESTIC.WJALE II. B. WILLIAMS & CO.

March 29, 1859 354-t- f

MATTRASSES, by
kept on hand and MADE TO

April 20, 1859. II. B. WILLIAMS & CO.

LOWRIES
lit)

I receive all the New Pub
lications as fast as they come for-

ward from the Press; and keep
constantly on hand a large lot of
School, Academy' and College
TEXT-ROOK- S, and many useful

reference and recreative works.
I also keep a very large stock of Stationery, plain

and fancy. Having made an arrangement with the
South worth Paper Manufacturing Company, 1 am en-

abled to sell paper at the same prices by the whole-
sale for which it can be bought in the Northern cities,
freight added. P. J LOWRIE.

Feb. 15. 1859.

REMOVAL.
Thc Confectionery and Family Grocery Store of

MOODY & MSBET has been removed to the -- t:i SKI Op- -
posite the Presbyterian Church, where they ceiv-- i
ing direct from New York large addition heir
stock of

CONFECTIONERIES.
FAMILY GROCERIES, cC.

Among their stock may be found evei ing usually
kept in a store of this kind. A good assi m ent of

Cake Trimminirs, Willow Ware, &c., tlwaya
on hand.

They have in their employ an excellent BAKF
are prepared to furnish Families and Partes will Cakes
of all kinds at short notice.

Nov. 16, 1858. MOODY & NISBET.

We have also opened a branch of our store at Lin- -

colnton, where Mr Moody will superintend the business,
and hopes to secure a share of public patronage in that
section.

Nov. 16, 1858. MOODY & NISBET.

J. D. PALMER,
On e )or a ho re the Bank of Charlotte,

Respectfully informs the pub-
lic that he has just received
a splendid assortment of Con-
fectioneries, West India Fruits,

SEGARS
of various brands, chewing &

smoking Tobacco, Snuff, Ac.
ALSO,

a variety of Musical Instru-
ments, Yankee Notions. &c.

A FINE LOT OF WILLOW WARE.
lie is constantly receiving fresh supplies of the above

Goods and many other articles not enumerated.

CANDl MbMFtCTORY.
The subscriber is now manufacturing an excellent

article of Candy, free from poisonous coloring, unlike
the New York steam refined candy. Call and see and
try it. J. D. PALMER.

'November 0, 1858 tf

TO THE f, A DIES.
SPLENDID assortment of FRENCH CANDIES;

Desfillcs, &c.,for Dressing Cakes, at
J. I). PALMER'S.

HAVANA ORANGES,
Just received at

J. D. PALMER'S
Feb. 8, 1859. Confectionery.

CASES Pure SMYRNA FIGS,3 for sale low for cash, at
J. D. PALMER'S

NEW S'lORh; AT DAVIDSON COLLEGE.

S. FRAMENTHALL & CO.
Take pleasure in informing the citizen5 of Davidson
College and surrounding country, that they have open-
ed a Branch store at the stand formerly occupied by
Helper S Henderson, where they will always keep on
hand a laijre stock, consisting of

Dry Goods, Ready-mad- e Clothing,
Boots, Shoes, Hats, Caps, Hardware. Groceries, kc. kc.

which they will sell at Charlotte prices.
February 8, 1859 3m

Atlantic Muiuil Fire and Marine
INSURANCE COM NY.

CAROLINA CITY, N. C.

Incorporated by an Act of the Legislature of North
Carolina. This Company being duly organized, is now
pi t pared to receive applications for insurance upon
Huildings, Merchandise, Furniture, Mills, Manufactories,
Ships and their Cargoes, and most kinds of property,
at remunerative rates of premium.

It is aimed in the organization of this Company, to
make a safe medium for Indemnity and Protection to
the assured in case of loss. An honorable ami upright
course of dealing, and a faithful fulfillment of its con-
tract-, will at all times characterize the business of tb
Company.

Application for insurance ma- - be made at the office
of the company, or to its authorized Agents.

DIRECTORS: John A Parrott. Levi T Oglesby, W B
Grant, David S Jones. Geo W Dill. Col Thos J Blakelv.
Luke Blackman. Wm S Lonjr. David W Bell A B Chap-i- n,

Saml Letters, Joel II Davis. ) A Hargi tt, - Mallett.
OFFICERS:

John A Parrott, President,
Levi T Oglesby, Vice Presidi ;.t.
W S Long, Treasurer.
E A Thompson, Attorney.
A B Chapin, Secretary

EXECUTH E COMMITTEE. W B Grant, W S Long.
David W Bell.

March tt. 1859 Cm

MY FIRST LOVE.

A maiden once I chanced to know,
With beauty superhuman;

Her voice was gentle, soft aud low

That "excellent thing in woman."

We traced together mountain streams,
And when the stars were shining,

We talked of poetry and dreams
Their mysteries divining.

I felt that fate no grief could give
Like passion unrequited,

And that I could no longer live
Unless we were united !

I breathed my love her hand I pressed
While she, her eyes averting,

Returned the pressure, and confessed
That she was only flirting.

TO PLANTERS.
OTTON GINS, of the best quality, with 10 men

saws, delivered at any Railroad Landing in tins
State, or on the N. C Railroad, at frJ per saw For
nurt'u ulars address J. M. LLLlOtl,

April 26, 1859- - Cm Winnsboro', S. C.

NEW
SPUING AND SUMMER

The subscribers return their thanks to the public for
the very liberal patronage heretofore bestowed on them,
and would respectfully inform their friends and cus-

tomers that they have received a large stock of
Goods for the

Spring and Summer Trade,
which they will sell as cheap as the cheapest. They
feel certain that they can give satisfaction both in price
and quality.
A large lot of Ready-mad- e Clothing
of various styles and qualities, on hand, at reduced
prices.

GROCERIES, Hardware, dtc,
Of all kinds, kept constantly on hand and for sale on

the most reasonable terms.
They invite purchasers to give their extensive stock

an examination before buying elsewhere.
KOOPMANN k PHELPS.

April 19, 1859

NEW FIRM.
Dr. E. H'YE III TC II I SOX & CO.,

Having purchased of Dr. H. M.

Pritchard his entire stock of
DRUGS. CHEMICALS,

OILS. PAINTS, kc.
spectfully call the attentionIR of the public to the fact that

thevwill cany on a WUOLESAL.K AAMJ KM All,
DRUG BUSINESS at Irwin's Corner, where they are
now receiving, in addition to their present Stock, a
large assortment of

Fresh aod Genuine Drugs,
direct from the New Vork market.

E. NYE Ht'TCHISON. M. I)., will superintend this
large and well known establishment in person.

j&taT Physicians' prescriptions made up with prompt-

ness and care.
October 19, 1858.

Pure Kerosene,
nd a large variety of Kerosene LAMPS, for sale low

by
March 29, 1859 E. NYE HUTCHISON & CO.

Unseed Oil, pure Sptrni, Lard, aud
TANNERS' OIL,

For sale by E. NYE HUTCHISON.

Churchill's preparation of the Hypophos-CUR- E

phatc: FOR THE CONSUMPTION, for sale by
E. NYE HUTCHISON k CO.

Fresh Burniii? Fluid and LlllSeed Oil,
Low for ca h by the Bbl.

E. NYE IU'TCHISON & CO

Tanners' ii
From 85 cents to S1 --

E.
per gallon.

NYE HUTCHISON

IVew Remedy,
A sovereign cure and preventive of the Piles.

E. NYE HUTCHISON k CO.

BY J. B. K IS. Proprietor.
ACCOMMODATION afforded the

EVERY131 of the Charlotte Hotel.
At this Hotel is keit the line of Tri-wee- kly

Statres from Charlotte via Monroe, N. C aud Lancaster
S. C, to Camden. S. C.

Patrons of the Charlotte Hotel conveyed to and from
the Depots free of charge.

Oct. 1. 1858. J. B. KERR.

4 vv Books.
History of Frederick the Great, by Thos. Carlile.
Mizi'Aii: Prayer and Friendship, by L. C. Loomis.
Courtship asd Matrimony, with other Sketches, by

Robert Morris.
The Minister oe Life, by M. L Charlesworth.
The Sociable; or 101 Home Amusements.
The Life and Times of the Great Hi oh Miller, of

Scotland, by T. N. Brown.
Asnals of the American Pulpit, by Dr. Sprague.
Lippincott's Pronouncing Gazetteer, or Geographi-

cal Dictionary of the World,
Dora Dean or Maggie Miller. Mrs M. J. Holmes.
Scouring of the White Horse, or the long Vacation

Ramble of a London Clerk.
The Kn. Pepper, Papers by Jacques Maurice.
Dust and Fome, or Three Oceans and Two Conti-

nents, by T. Robinson Warren.
I also have a few copies of Hawks' History of N. C..

V0I3. I and II.
Castwell's Justice and N. C. Form Book.

P. J. LOWRIE.
Feb. 15, 1859.

Direct Importation.
Gents' fine DRESS AND WALKING BOOTS made

in Paris, for sale at BOONE'S.
March 29. 1859 tf

Another yankee trick
That WW Pay- -

CHILDREN'S SHOES with .Metallic tips,
March 15, 1859. AT BOONE'S,

F'irLx DressA few cases of Oakford's best at BOONE'S.

Gents' Fine Dress SHOES.
And OXFORD TIES at J B F BOONE'S.

Leather ! Leather ! !
Hemlock and Oak SOLE LEATHER,

Harness and Upper
French Calf Skins,

Lining and Binding Skins ofeverv description.
Charlotte. March 15. AT BOONE'S.

Quite a variety for Gents. Bovs, Youths, and children,
March 15th." AT BOONE'S.

Tanner's Tools
Of every description at BOONE'S Boot & Shoe Store

BREAD and CAKES.
Having secured the services of a No. Baker, we are

now prepared to furnish the citizens oFCharlotte, and
mankind in general, with something nice to eat.

Sizif Weddings. Parties, kc, furnished at short no-

tice to order and dispatch.
1st Door from the Court House.

HOUSTON k HUNTER.
Nov. 23. 1858. tf

111. i. uiv cr

terino- - the s to a thousand fragments Before
thn harKr nwm ered from his astonishment, his

unprofitable patron ran off without waiting to wash

his face.

A One-Side- d Judgment. Judge Johnson,
of Louisville, Ky., last week, in deciding a case
before him, said : "A man has no right to whip
his wife, but should be severely punished if he

was guiltv of such an outrage. J5ut tne women,

on the contrary, had the right to whip thier hus-

bands whenever they pleased. It was a preroga-

tive belonging to them peculiarly and inalienable.
He was only surprised it was not exercised to a

greater extent."

Only One Year. The shad lives but a sin-

gle year. It is hatched in the early summer
descends the streams as soon as large enough
feeds and fattens in the winter at t he mouth of the
stream ascends in the spring to deposit its spawn

descends to die at the bottom of the ocean.

ljelle A beautiful but useless insect, without
wings whose colors fade on being removed from
the sunshine.

FASHIONABLE niLLIER
MS. IIAWLEY & WIN OLE,

First Door West of the Charlotte Bank,

Tryon Street, CHARLOTTE, .. C.

just received a large stock of the

PRICKS ranging from SI to S20.

Head Dresses, Collars, Infants' Hats,
and a splendid assortment of

Koniiet and Drew Trimming.
Th- - Empress Patent Expansion Skirt, together with

a variety of Bridal and Party Ornaments, Ac. kc
ST i't'i use rail and examine our Stock ."8
Starch 22, 159 tf

R A ILROAD NOTICE
TO COUNTRY MERCHANTS.

NEW, CHEAP AKD EXPEDITIOUS ROUTE
FOR FREIGHT FOR THE INTERIOR OF

N ORTIZ CAROL IXA.
Merchants and others about purchasing their Fall

and Winter supplies, are requested to notice that by the
completion of the Xorth-Eastc- rn Railroad from Char-
leston. S. C, to Cheraw, the advantages of a cheap and
expeditious route from the seaboard has been opened
to them. All Freight consigned to the Agent of ti

Railroad will be forwarded free of com-

mission. No charge will be made for storage at Che-ra-

all Goods will be taken care of in the Company's
Warehouse until sent for.

A schedule of charges will be found at the Post
Office.

S. S. SOLOMONS,
Aug. 10,1853. tf Eng. and Supt.

Tkt Great Embassadors of Health to all Mankind.

HOLLOWAY'S PILLS AND OINTMENT.
Dysphasia. The great scourge of this continent yields

qniekly to a cuius.- of the! antiseptic Pills, and the diges-
tive organs are restored to their proper tone; no matter in
what hideous shape "this hydra of disease exhibits itself,
this searching aud unerring remedy it from the
patient's system.

Erysipelas, sw.t Riieum, I'.ad Lm;s, Old Sorf.s
and ULCERS. Cases of many years standing that have
pertinaciously refusi d to yield to any other remedy or
treatment, have succumbed to a few applications of this
powerful ungiieut.

BtLtOCfl DISORDERS. Thiss anti-biliou- s medicine ex-

pels the hidden seeds ot the complaint, and renders all the
fluids and seen tions pure and fluent, cleansing and resus-itatin- g

the vital functions of the body.
General Debility and Wkaknkss. From whatever

cause, lowness of spirits, aud other signs of a diseased
liver, and other disorganization of the system, vanish un-

der the eradicat ing influence of this all powerful antiseptic
and detergent remedy.

Sold at the manufactories of Professor Holloway, 80
Maiden Lam-- . New York, and by all dealers Mi medicine
throughout the I'. States and the civilized WO) Id, in boxes
at 25 cents, 63 cents, and $1 each. Directions for the
guidance of patients are affixed to each box.
rFor sal.- - iu Charlotte by E. NYE HI TCUISOX

& CO. Aprn I, ltfcy. y

CHARLOTTE FOUNDRY
AND

Macliin o Factory.
The undersigned begs leave toeall the attention of the

puldic to the fact that he is now ready to till all order?
for making Steam Engines, Hydraulic Cot-
ton Presses and all kind of Machinery.

ALL KIDS OF CASTINGS
in Iron and Brass or other metals MADE AT SHORT
NOTICE AND REDI'CED PRICES. Particular atten-
tion given to the making and repairing of Thrashing
Machines. Horse Powers, Cotton Gins, Mill Work, and
Agricultural Works of all kinds.

Blacksmithing. Jobbing Work. Wagon Work, and
Horse Shoeing, done with dispatch.

Old Iron and Brass Castings bought at the Foundry,
or taken in exchange for Job Work. Wood and Pro-

visions of all kinds taken in exchange for Blacksmith-
ing.
All Work must be PAID FOR when
DELIVERED, as cash has to be paid for every thing
necessary to carry on the establishment.

Ska?" All orders for work must be specified iu writing
so that the work and specifications may agiee.

A supply of Anthracite Coal, constantly on hand for
sale.

This is the only Foundry in the State that casts every
dav (except Sunday.)

jkajfAll contracts connected with the concern must
be made with the undersigned alone.

J. M. HOWIE. Practical Engineer, will give his con-

stant attention to the business. All letters on business
will be directed to - Charlotte Foundrv."

J. A. FOX, Proprietor.
Charlotte, X. C. Nov. 30, 1858 tf

CAROLINA CITT, N. C.
The Atlantic and North Carolina Railroad being now

completed to Beaufort Harbor, 1 have determined to
locate at Carolina City for the purpose of doing a
Forwarding & General Commission
Business, and hope by promptness and strict attention
to merit jiatronage and sunuort. Being the Agent of
MURRArS LIKE OF FIRST CLASS RACKETS
to this and Morehead city, every effort will be made to
make this the cheapest and most expeditious route to
New York. Vessels will be loaded and discharged at

, my Wharf (adjoining the Railroad Wharf,) and thereby
) save cartage and lighterage. Particular attention will

be given to all orders, and to the sale and shipment of
Produce. WM. B. GRANT.

I AH shipments of Produce to D. Colden Murray, New
York, will be forwarded free of commission.

J June 29, 1859 y

PTEB MALLETT
WITH

D. COLDEN MURRAY,
(fjfiural Commission plfrcirant

62 South street, XE fr YORK.
June 29. 1958 y

EARLY RISING
There is a capital anecdote of the reign of Louis

XVI of France, according to which some Court
India? got it into their heads from some book they
had been reading, that it must be a glorious thing
to see the sun rise. But as that took place in the
only hours in which they were uniformly in bed,
what was to be done? After much consideration,
it being impossible of course for them to think of
rising so early, they resolved to have a party to sit
up all night and ride out to a neighboring hill just
before day to witness the strange phenomenon.
This was all duly performed and they went to bed,
astonished at the degree to which they had rural-
ized themselves

Daniel Webster it seems during many of
his residence in Washington, used to get up an
hoar before sunrise in winter, light all the fires
with his own hands, having a knack at that sort
of thing, and then start off to market with his bas-

ket on his arm, to purchase himself the daily pro-

visions, thus gaining many an hour's march on
most of his associates.

In New York there has been formed a Young
M n's Early Rising Association, all the members
of which are pledged to be up at a certain hour.
It originated with about half a dozen young men,
who having kept up this habit for some years were
surprised at its beneficial effects, and at the success
in life of their associates.

A little watchful experience will render this
not surprising to any thoughtful man. He who
daily rises at five instead of seven, adds perhaps
ten years of the brightest hours to his life of act-

ive thought and exertion. Life will be preserved.
All other animals but man sleep through the dark
hour? and wnke with the light. The time of all
the occupations of the day will be moved forward
or backward by the time of rising. The early
man takes time by the forelock, and is always be-

forehand with his competitor and his enemy, anti-cipite- a

their designs, and has all his affairs ar-

ranged so that they cannot be disturbed or molest-
ed. Such a man will drop to sleep in his chair at
0 o'clock. So much the better. Consider the ef-

fect on the young man. It is at late hours that
bad company becomes most dangerous. Byron
abuses the moon as the lij:ht beneath which a
thousand times more wickedness is done than the
sun, and he who at twentv is never out of bed af-te-r

ten, will find it has saved him a fortune, and
earned for him a character before he is forty, of
which he may well be proud. Many a young man
in ealloe has been saved from dissipated habits
by the ringing of the college bell for morning pray-
ers at five o'clock. After getting up thus early
and working hard at study all day, he was glad to
get to bed between nine and ten, fairly worn out
with honest, useful, hopeful toil, instead of making
a night of it in idle dissipation.

Intellectually a man can do twice the work while
his mind is calm and clear, as it is early in the
day, and as it is not and cannot be, later. It was
before ten o'clock generally that Sir Walter Scott
wrote his sixteen pages per day of those novels
which are the delights of the civilized world; and
it was before nine o'clock that in our own city Dr.
Barnes wrote those commentaries on the Scripture
of which four hundred thousand volumes have
been sold in this country, and as many more in
Europe. The very self-deni- and self-comman- d

indicated and encouraged by this habit is not its
least value. He who learns to govern himself in
one matter will in others. Phil. Ledger.

Matrimonial Piffici lties. A married cou-

ple residing on Friend street, near the canal, found
that, after a few years of connubial Felicity, they
were the most miserable mortals alive, being una-
ble to agree upon any one point of domestic econo-
my and diplomacy. Their daily cares were sure
to culminate in an evening quarrel, and they some-
times astonished each other with blows, accompa-
nied by the usual marks of their respective dis-

tinguished considerations. Finding life disagreea-
ble, and being able to agree upon no other point,
they finally concluded to try the last grand experi-
ment together by jumping into the Scioto. Night
before last was the time set for the attempt. A
raw and biting air prevailed, but their resolution
was fixed, and they descended the bank together,
each trying to nerve the other by depreciating his
and her c oarage with b tter w.irds. They teach d
the bank of the Scioto Land in hand they stood
upon the lank of that abyss which mortality ;b

wont to regard with horror. The air was cold, and
so was the water neither was congenial, neither
was the existence they were about to leave. This
thought was decisive, and they plunged iuto the
water, which was not deep, but very cold. The
man could swim, and his first impulse on rising to
the surface was to strike out for the shore, but he
wanted to see what his wife would do. She came
sputtering and blowing to the surface, and sup-
posing in the darkness that her lord was at the
bottom, called loudly for help, and sank again.
When she next appeared the husband caught her.
and they both reached the shore in safety, wet,
cold, freezing. Crestfallen and ashamed of the
foolish act, they went home together, negotiated a
new treaty of peace, and commenced anew; satis-
fied that uothing can be worse than the bottom of
the river. There is now a fair prospect of the
couple going down the hill of life together ouietly
and in peace. Ohio Statesman.

A Hopeful Son-IN-La- A letter from Con-

stantinople states that the first thing Nourry
Pasha did, after he was married to the Sultan's
daughter, was to borrow $200,000 from his father-in-la- w'

bunker.

or

J OR FOLK, YA.
Goods shipped from New York. Philadelphia,

Caltimore, to Charleston, when required.
November 9, 1858. y

..r-tlTtl-

and E.F. SCARR k CO.
! Charlotte, N. C.


